Spatial and non-spatial information of sound events is presumably processed in parallel auditory cortex (AC) 15 "what" and "where" streams, which are modulated by inputs from the respective visual-cortex subsystems.
Perceptual objects refer to constructs that associate individual 39 events with a specific source agent, and integrate them into entities 40 that remain stable across time and the agent's movements in space 41 (Bizley and Cohen, 2013) . Indeed, one readily perceives dynamic attributes is processed in separate sensory channels and feature 48 pathways. The human visual pathway is believed to branch into two 49 major streams that process spatial ("where") and object-identity relat-
50
ed ("what") information (Ungerleider and Haxby, 1994) . Many studies 51 (Ahveninen et al., 2013; Ahveninen et al., 2006; Altmann et al., 2007; 52 Clarke et al., 2002; Lomber and Malhotra, 2008; Rauschecker and The prevailing view has been that integration of information across 63 feature pathways and sensory modalities occurs through hierarchical 64 convergence of parallel pathways at higher-level association areas
The movie clips were separated by 3 s and presented in a random order,
200
the interval between trial onsets was 6.1 s. A total of 288 trials were 201 presented in two runs.
202
The subjects were asked to look at the fixation mark, and to press a and AV Repeat conditions were averaged over time windows, to mitigate 272 the inter-subject variability of regional time courses and to reduce the 273 number of statistical comparisons (see, e.g., Ahveninen et al., 2011; 274 Papanicolaou et al., 2006; Raij et al., 2000; Todorovic et al., 2011) .
275
The data from four consecutive 100-ms windows (50-150 ms 276 encompassing the rising and falling phases of the N1 activity, were analyzed using a random-effects model, which included the stim-
279
ulus and response laterality as between-subject nuisance factors and 280 which was weighted by each subject's number of accepted trials. To A gray cat and a black cat were presented on the screen. The Adaptor stimulus consisted of the black cat meowing, after which both cats moved to the center and then either returned to the original positions or switched sides. The Probe stimulus was the meowing of the cat that was on the same position as the initial Adaptor stimulus. Thus, the sound stimulus ("meow") was always the same, but the visually conveyed identity of the meowing cat changed in 50% in of the trials. In other words, the Adaptor and Probe events either belonged repeatedly to the same object (AV Repeat ) or different objects (A Repeat V Change conveyed identity change of the audiovisual object (Fig. 2) .
340
In whole-cortex mapping analyses (Fig. 2a) , significant activation 
376
An ROI analysis was also conducted on the control data obtained 377 using silent movie clips (Fig. 3 ). In aSTGs, the time courses were similar 378 across the two conditions (Fig. 3b) 
(auditory "what" stream) showed increased theta-band weighted the alpha band. There was also a significant theta-band cluster that Table 1 ). Both aSTG seeds were synchronized with areas associated with visual object recognition ("what"), including ventral visual cortex and inferior/orbitofrontal areas (see Bar et al., 2006) . The pSTGs were in turn synchronized with areas traditionally associated with higher-order "where" stream, with the only exception being the strengthened connection between the left pSTG and left ventral temporal/occipital areas. (c) In trials with visually conveyed identity change (A Repeat V Change N AV Repeat ), synchronization increased in more distributed fashion, and predominantly at higher frequencies than in the opposite contrast. The largest number of clusters occurred at the beta band, and the most common connectivity pattern was between "what" and "where" streams (see, e.g., the right aSTG seed; for details, see Table 2 ).
t1:1 
specific spatial location, in contrast to the majority of sampled units that 505 were sensitive to spatial changes only (Tian et al., 2001 ).
506
The most prominent AC modulations were observed in left anterior terior ACs (Rauschecker and Tian, 2000; Romanski et al., 1999 Beauchamp et al., 2004; Calvert et al., 2000; Raij et al., 2000; Werner 596 and Noppeney, 2010), which showed increased alpha/beta phase 597 locking with aSTG areas after visual identity changes.
598
The control data collected using the visual stimulus without the 
615
In the main analyses (Fig. 2) Rauschecker, 2012; Jääskeläinen et al., 2004a; Santoro et al., 2014) .
626
Weaker phase locking of aSTG neurons to the auditory events could 627 partially explain the lack of as clear event-related peaks as in pSTGs.
628
At the same time, the observation that the left aSTG showed less clear Sams et al., 1991) , are independent of attention (De Meo et al., 2015) .
664
Therefore, we presumed that using naturalistic content-congruent stimu- learned, the role of attention is more critical when multiple objects com-677 pete for processing resources (Alsius et al., 2005; Fujisaki et al., 2006; 678 Fujisaki and Nishida, 2010; Munhall et al., 2009; Talsma et al., 2010 by the NIH awards P41EB015896, S10RR014978, S10RR021110, 734 S10RR019307, S10RR014798, and S10RR023401. 
